
 

    
 

 
MEDIA ANNOUNCEMENT 

 
CMC Markets partners with The Blues  

 
Auckland, New Zealand – Thursday 4th February, 2021 
 
Online trading provider, CMC Markets, is delighted to announce its support of The Blues, 
signing on as a new major partner for the 2021 and 2022 Sky Super Rugby seasons.  
 
The two-year sponsorship sees CMC Markets join the Blues family as its official online 
trading partner. As part of the partnership with the Super Rugby organisation, the CMC 
Markets logo will be branded on the players’ shorts, as well as other official team apparel 
and signage at Eden Park.  
 
Chris Smith, General Manager, CMC Markets New Zealand said, “Since launching our office 
in New Zealand 15 years ago, CMC Markets has built a history of supporting talented and 
driven Kiwis in the local community, which is why it feels like a natural fit to be stepping on 
board as part of The Blues family this year.  
 
“The Blues are a team I’ve watched since I was a child and really what better way to mark 
our anniversary than by forging a partnership with one of New Zealand's leading sports 
teams. We’re looking forward to seeing the Blues success on and off the field.” 
 
The partnership will also see CMC Markets sponsoring a new initiative that will help to power 
the latest game data, stats and player insights for the Blues loyal fanbase to enjoy.  
 
“Via our world class trading platform, we bring the latest market data and technology to our 
clients so comparably we’re really excited to help bring compelling insights to all the Blues 
fans,” adds Smith.  

 
Blues CEO, Andrew Hore, said, “CMC Markets have international roots but a local presence 
in New Zealand. Their involvement in the community and support of charities like Variety 
really appealed to us and reinforced the brand fit and potential partnership longevity.” 
 
The Sky Super Rugby Aotearoa competition kicks off on Saturday, 27 February with the 
Blues battling it out against the Hurricanes in Wellington.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

About CMC Markets New Zealand 
Locally based for fifteen years, CMC Markets New Zealand is part of the global independent 
financial services provider, CMC Markets Group. We offer New Zealand traders a complete 
trading package through our award-winning Next Generation trading platform, which is 100% 
automated and provides access to over 10,000 products across CFDs and foreign exchange 
(FX). Through custom-built apps for iPhone, iPad and Android, mobile traders have the 
freedom to execute trades and check the market as required. A Licensed Derivatives Issuer 
by the Financial Markets Authority (FMA). Our global presence covers Asia, Australia, New 
Zealand, UK, Europe and Canada.  
 
For more information about CMC Markets, please visit http://www.cmcmarkets.co.nz 
 
Media enquiries: 
For more information please contact Lesl van der Voorn on or +6421 0232 7737 
or lesl.vandervoorn@oneplusonegroup.co.nz 
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